
Councilmember Joe Buscaino/Alyson Becker 

200 N. Spring St. Rm 410  

Los Angeles, CA 90012  

Re: Proposed Bridge Housing & Safe Parking 

Since we had to discover your proposed San Pedro Homeless Shelter & Safe Parking location in our 

CalTrans Harbor/Beacon Park & Ride on Facebook & in the Daily Breeze, we have questions, which 

have not been adequately addressed.  Please answer the following questions regarding Safety for 

residents in the shelter, their pets, the surrounding businesses, residents, including many children & 

property owners.  

1. How many homeless are you proposing for the Homeless Bridge Shelter & for the Overnight Safe 

Parking?  What vetting criteria will be used? 

2. How many parking spaces will be allotted to the public who use this lot now? 

 

3.  What type of Security is promised for both the shelter & the Safe Parking—Security Guards &/or 

LAPD?  How many per shift?  Are all of them trained in managing a homeless shelter/Safe Parking 

lot?   

4. What funding is there for additional LAPD officers for the immediate neighborhood?  Will there be 
additional LAPD patrols for the immediate neighborhood 24-hr./day, 7 days/week?  How often will 
each street be patrolled in the immediate vicinity?    How many LAPD officers/shift & how many 
shifts/day? Will drug offenses be enforced?  How?  Will loitering & littering in the surrounding 
neighborhood be met with consequences?   
 

5. What type of toilets will there be?  How many people per toilet?  And, how many people per 

shower?  What type of showers?  20 people per toilet/shower is what HACLA seems to think are 

enough, which is ludicrous!.  

6. How often will toilets & showers be cleaned to prevent E. coli, Hepatitis A, etc.?   

7. Will Universal Precautions be enforced to prevent blood-borne pathogens, like Hepatitis B, C & 

HIV?  If razors are allowed, will there be a sharps medical disposal container?  Who will dispose of 

it & will they have a permit to drive with it? 

8. How will other Infectious Diseases be prevented, including in pets?   Will there be health screenings 
& vaccines prior to entrance into either the shelter or Safe Parking?  Who will monitor any health 
issues? 
 

9. How will pets be prevented from attacking residents &/or each other?    
 

10. Where & how will pet excrement be handled?  
 

11. How will pets be fed?   
 

12.  Will RVs be allowed into the Safe Parking?  Will they be allowed to dump sewage &/or run 

generators at night?   



13. Will the Dept. of Sanitation clean the Park & Ride every morning after the proposed homeless 

vehicles leave at 6am of all trash, etc?  Will the entire Park & Ride property be disinfected & if so, 

how often?   

Thank you for your consideration, 

CeSPNC Public Safety & Transportation Committee 

Cc: Dennis Gleason, Policy Director; Branimir Kvartuc, Communications Director and Senior Advisor; 

Nathan Holmes Planning Deputy; Jacob Haik  

Deputy Chief of Staff 


